
Genealogy - about Hannah Emerson Dustin  

Mom/Grandma/Cousin Ruthie often said that we were related to Hannah Dustin.  So who was 
Hannah Dustin?  
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Laurie Mann
Mom said we were descended from Hannah Dustin.  Who was she? Are the stories about her true? And were we really descended from her?
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There was also a good article in the Smithsonian Magazine about this story:  https://
www.smithsonianmag.com/history/gruesome-story-hannah-duston-american-colonist-whose-
slaying-indians-made-her-folk-hero-180968721/
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So how are we related to her?  Hannah Emerson married Thomas Dustin in 1677.  They had 13 
children (most children not shown on these charts due to size - Hannah herself was one of 15 
children!).  One of their sons, Nathaniel, married Mary Ayer.  One of Nathaniel & Mary’s children 
was Mary Dustin who married Jethro Clough.
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Hannah Emerson married Thomas Dustin in 1677, and had 13 children.  Their son Nathaniel married Mary Ayer.  Nathaniel’s daughter Mary married Jethro Clough

Laurie Mann
So were we really descended from her?  Here’s a tree of some of Hannah’s  many descendents



One of Jethro & Mary’s children, Lydia, married William Webster.    One of William and Lydia’s 
children was James Webster, who married Sally Albee.  One of James & Sally’s daughters was 
named Hannah, and Hannah married Nathaniel Dickinson.
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One of Nathaniel and Hannah’s children, Curtis, married Florinda Lang.  One of their

daughters, Annie Laurie, married Frederick Shonyo.  And you know the rest from there!




So this means we’re all direct descendent of Hannah Emerson Dustin.   I figured we were 
distant cousins, as we are with Emily Dickinson (we’re 11th cousins 11X removed) but Hannah 
is my great X 8 grandmother & your kids great X 9 grandmother.


I want to double check this through some town records when I get back to the American 
Genealogical Library in Boston some time - some records are not online, and many people’s 
family trees have bad data.  But I’d give this about 95% certainty.


I’m on ancestry.com but will let my membership lapse in February as it’s expensive and we 
plan to travel more next year.  But family tree will stay online.
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So, yes, my family, descendents of Shonyos & Dickinsons, are direct descendents of Hannah Dustin.
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